Junior Tennis Coaching Programme

go.warwick.ac.uk/tenniscentre
Facebook.com/TennisInAllWeather
THE JUNIOR COACHING PROGRAMME HAS THREE STRANDS:

DEVELOPMENT SQUADS:
For entry level and social players. Players will be doing one session a week and entering internal and entry level competitions. The main aim is to get players playing to a social standard of play.

CLUB SQUADS:
For players who have been identified as above average. We would expect players in the club squads to do two sessions per week. Players in this category may also wish to have individual coaching with the coaching team. They will be eligible to play for the Tennis Centre teams and will be playing in appropriate tournaments.

ACADEMY SQUADS:
For elite players. These players will be playing in teams and tournaments. Their training will be planned by the Head Coach and it will include Strength & Conditioning.

There are some overlapping areas through a child’s development. You may have a player who is in a Club squad but who also trains with an Academy squad. You may have a player who is in a Development squad but who hits up with the Club squads. The Strength & Conditioning programme will be accessed by some of the Club squad players.

It is important that we place your child in the correct group and we would ask all newcomers to the Centre to contact us to discuss your child before booking them on to a course.

DISABILITY TENNIS:
We offer Disability Tennis Coaching for junior players. Please contact Penny for further information.

- Our programme offers Tots Tennis, Mini Tennis Red, Mini Tennis Orange and Mini Tennis Green as well as Junior and Teenage Tennis.
- We offer weekday and weekend coaching sessions.
- We have a Junior Tennis Club based at the Tennis Centre.

CONTACT:

Penny Garbutt (Tennis Manager): 02476 150687 | Penny.Garbutt@warwick.ac.uk
Simon Ferguson (Head Coach): 07734 265961 | S.I. Ferguson@warwick.ac.uk
Will Bramley: 07823 772575 | W.Bramley@warwick.ac.uk
BOOKING FORM:

Dates of course: ____________________________________________
Session name: ____________________________________________
Day: ______________________________________________________
Time: _____________________________________________________

PERSONAL DETAILS:

Name: _____________________________________________________
Full address: ______________________________________________
Postcode: _________________________________________________
British Tennis Membership Number: __________________________
Date of Birth: ____________________________________________
School: __________________________________________________
E-mail Address: ___________________________________________
Emergency Contact No.: ____________________________________
Any relevant medical conditions: ______________________________

Signature: ________________________________________________ Date: ____________________

Parent/Guardian

☐ The Data Controller is the University of Warwick. If you do not wish to receive information in the future about tennis activities and events, please tick the box

☐ If you do not wish your child to be photographed for publicity at the Centre, please tick the box

By filling in this form, you are also being automatically signed up as a British Tennis Member for free. This will enable you to take advantage of the many benefits offered to British Tennis Members including Wimbledon tickets, exclusive news and discounts and a player rating. For more information visit: www.LTA.org.uk/membership

By giving your consent to you/your child becoming a British Tennis Member, you agree that you/your child will abide by the Terms and Conditions of British Tennis Membership (at www.LTA.org.uk/BTMTC) and that the LTA and its directly affiliated bodies (see www.LTA.org.uk/affiliatedbodies) can use the personal data of you/your child, including sensitive personal data that you provide, for the purposes of your involvement in British Tennis, and to send you/your child by post, e-mail or SMS information related to those purposes (for more information see www.LTA.org.uk/privacy).

Occasionally, the LTA may also use your details to:

☐ Send you information about LTA offers and offers from third parties that the LTA work with by post, email or SMS. Please tick this box if you do NOT want to hear about these offers.

☐ Pass your contact details on to carefully selected third parties so that they can send you, by post, details of their products and services. Please tick this box if you do NOT want the LTA to pass your details.
CLASS DESCRIPTIONS:

TOTS (3-4 years)
Development of basic ball skills, coordination and movement in a fun environment where the children can learn by discovery.

MINI TENNIS – RED (8 years and under)
Development of simple tactics and technique on a smaller court. Attention is paid to the core skills of movement and coordination, taking part in fun activities and playing small court games and team competitions.

MINI TENNIS – ORANGE (9 year olds)
Played on an 18m x 6.5m court with a slower orange ball. More advanced tactics and technique are developed. Competition includes slightly longer matches which follow singles, doubles, and team formats.

GREEN (10 year olds)
Continued development of technique and tactics using more power and spin. Bigger court and a green ball. Individual and team competitions.

JUNIORS (11 years and over)
Junior Tennis is for serious or social players. Using the whole court and normal balls the game is developed tactically and technically. Individual and team competitions.

MATCHPLAY
This is for the children to experience playing the whole game in a fun, informal atmosphere and is invaluable for their tennis journey.

FURTHER INFORMATION:

- We run a Cardio Tennis Session for Adults from 9.30—10.30AM on Saturdays so come and get fit whilst your children attend their session!
- The courses are payable in half term blocks
- Please ensure that each course is paid for by the second week of that course
- New players are welcome to try out sessions free of charge before deciding on a session
- As each course cost is dependent on the length of the half term, please telephone Reception on 02476 150690 or ask to find out the exact amount due
- Please note that all Mini Tennis red players are automatically regarded as Junior Tennis Members free of charge.
- Mini Tennis orange players can join the Tennis Club for half price membership
- Mini Tennis green and older players can join the Tennis Club as junior members

We reserve the right to hold sessions outdoors at any time. If a session is rained off you will receive a refund/credit for that session.

Outdoor courses are cheaper than indoor courses and will continue right through the winter months using the floodlights. Please ensure that your children are appropriately dressed for the weather conditions.